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I:;:H'fi r;:ffifi::x.f '' 175', of proposed subdivision at 185 wroxeter Road in Arnold, MD
Date: March 13,201g
Dear property Owners:
This letter is to provide-you with
a synopsis ef the discussions
that took prace among community
and the engineer and develsper-wdrr
members
regard to proposed improvements
to
ihe
above-referenced
The meeting wag held on March
tg,2ot8,rlo-ooir, as ourtined in the community
ffi::*
meeting
The citizens that attended the
meeting and compreted the sign_sheet
were:
Rick Tice

Steve Keefer
R. Ense

Jeff LaBrier

Judith Engelskirch
Jennifer Wade
Bob & Trisha Klein
Richard Spencer
Roger & Jane Flaherty

Tom Hall
Richard & Betsy Doughty
Sue & Bill Hamel
Sue Ricciardi

Sheryl McGuirtle
Mr. Dickstein
Sandy Gimelstob
Jeff Labrier
Ben l-lilliard

John Singleton
Ann Behrens
James Himes

Mike & Janet Tierney
Jason Werner
Amy Leahy

iohn Herrel
The meeting was also attended
by Jerry Tolodziecki, of Boyd
& Dowgiallo, p.A., design engineers
for the
site improvements of the property,
and the representative for the
developer,
Mr.
Milton
Horn, and Mr.
Benjamin Wechsler, legal counsel
for the developer.
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The representatives for the project introduced themselves to
the attendees, gave a brief description of
the current proposal, the need for the meeting, and then the engineer
explained the twelve minimum

discussion points as outlined

by the county's Community check List Form. Following the

explanation/discussion, the community asked questions as noted
below:

r
r
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The community questioned whether the four-criticalarea lots
would be re-sub dividable and the

developer/representative indicated that there was no intention
to further subdivide the critical
area lots and any such proposal would require revisions to the
existing critical area overlay.
The community questioned the status and scope of the next phase
and the developer indicated
that the current proposal involved creation of a bulk parcel that would permit
future subdivision;
hovuever, there were no specific pians at this time regarding
the resubdivision of the bulk parcel.
The community questioned how many houses could
be constructed at the site based on the
currei'r: zorirg and site area and ihe re0resentative fcr the deveiocer
indicaied that while RL
zcn rg allcws one loi per net buildable site area, there lvere no
calcuiatlons at this time regarding
ce'm'tted density since the current scope was oniy to creaie lots around
the existing dwellings
arc expand the current Lot l from the abutting Severn View subdivision.
-he community questioned how much ciearing
would be done and the representative indicated
that the only clearing proposed at this time was related to the road
widening along old county
Road and Wroxeter Drive.

The community questioned the scope/limits of the road widening(s)
and the representative

explained

the

proposed half-section widening

deta ils/requirements.

o

The community questioned

per the current county

if the existing dwellings

would be retained or

standard

demolished

reconstructed elsewhere on-site and the developer indicated
that it was possible that the existing

o

dwellings would be demolished and reconstructed after approval
of the subdivision. The
developer went on to clarify that Lots 1-, 3 and 4 had more than
sufficient area to be redeveloped
without any modifications/variances, unlike Lot 2 which would require
a variance for
de rtcli'icn,/'g;3r51r;g113r ir 16^,1r1 in ,13 61.1 ,.6^t,ccatic..
The community questioned the current status of the sketch plan
and the variance and the
developer indicated that the upcoming submittar wourd be
reviewed in-place of the prior
submittal, and that once input had been received from the
County the variance would be
resubmitted.
The community questioned if any similar subdivision
had been created using private roads serving
existing dwellings on one parcel and the representative
indicated that there were other

of similar subdivisions, including one in the nearby Round Bay
subdivision,

examples

The community questioned if the non-conforming status of
the existing dwellings and the
developer indicated that they had sought the non-conforming
use which had been approved by
the county based on property tax and other records over numerous years.
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The community questioned if anyone was currently living at the property
and the developer
indicated that untir recentry the dweilings were inhabited,
The community questioned if they could have access to the property
and the developer indicated
that while he had no objection, he would have to speak with the members
of the partnership

to

o
I
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confirm their request and would inform the HoA president regarding
the outcome.
The community questioned the anticipated sale price for the lots/dwellings
and the developer
indicated that although there was no set price, it was anticipated
that they would be upscale
properties.

The community questioned if an HoA would be prepared and if it
would specifically preclude resubdivision and the developer indicated that there would be HoA
documents for the suhdiryision,
and that they wourd meet County minimum standards/guidetines,
The cornm..rnit,,,ques:rcned if any pisp5 would
be constrr.lcted, and if a community marina was to
be conslrr'tcied and rhe developer rndicaied that although the four
riparian lots had sufficient
,-^--^-^._
-'o'Iage lo permit piers, there were no plans
at this time to construct piers for the proposed
lo:s-ciarifying that if piers lvere to be constructed permits would
be submitted and all local/stare
requirements would need to be addressed. The developer
also indicated that since all land within
the critical area would be comprised of Lots there was no area available
for a community open

space/marina within the critical area.

The community questioned who the officers for the Uchllyn lnvestors
were, LLC, and the
developer declined to indicate the specific members at that time.
The comm un ity

q uestioned who was respo nsible for
the repa ir of the a butting pu blic roads during
construction and the developer indicated that if any road failures
were occur as a direct result of
construction he would be required; any others would be the county given
that the roads are
currently public.

The community questioned if the developer was aware of a Blue
Heron rookery along the
waterfront which could be impacted if piers were to be constructed
and the developer indicated
that no piers were pranned at this time which courd impact the rookery.

-ii :l-::'r-')';,

,lueSi'C^,eC i',:lC i:E CC:l5.j ia:r: !,*dS i,i6i O;d ine envirOnmenfal
StUdieS and the
developer indicated that all environmental studies had been
done by wssl.
The community questioned if the property had been tested
for septic use and the developer
indicated that the site had preliminary soil investigations performed
indicating suitable materials
however the actual percolation tests were to be performed in
the near future.

At approximately 7:25 p.m., the meeting concluded when
attendees for the next meeting began to enter
and rearrange the chairs and tables. At approximately 7:30
the meeting concluded after no further
questions were offered to the representatives for
the developer.
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